Seasons

Language Arts
- Fiction and non-fiction books on winter

Math
- graphing
- Temperature
- sorting
- patterning: NASA website
- thermometer-SB

Social Studies
- relating to real life experiences:
  - Winter Olympics
  - seasonal weather

Science
- Clothing-seasons
- conditions in seasons
- Vocabulary related to seasons and weather
- study of polar animals (penguins)

Technology
- United Streaming
- Clothing-S Board
- Seasonal Conditions-S Board
- graphing

Family/Careers
- meteorologist
- clothing merchant
- zookeeper
- ski resort workers
- ice skater

Engineering
- at home challenge
project: build a winter habitat in a shoebox.

Geography
- landforms
- places
- climates in various regions

Engineering
- at home challenge
project: build a winter habitat in a shoebox.